[Storage of granulocytes].
Granulocytes transfusions set numerous problems and are less and less used. The very short maintenance of the granulocyte functions (chemotaxis) limits their use are a clinical tool (e.g. for localizing infections and for transfusions). Neither granulocyte collection by centrifugation methods (continuous or discontinuous flow) nor glucocorticoid premedication significantly alter granulocytes functions (in particular chemotaxis). Liquid preservation methods give better results than cryogenic methods. Optimal storage parameters are a temperature of 22 degrees C and a pH level close to 7.4. Chemotaxis is the most sensitive indicator of granulocyte damages in connection with storage. Bicarbonate buffer, glucose, proteins and reducing agents supplementation significantly improve chemotaxis maintenance. Cryogenic methods are less studied and less used. They allow storage of only little amounts of granulocytes. In conclusion, efficient granulocyte storage (over several days) would allow an easier use of these cells in many fields, but unfortunately, no solution is yet available.